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Wednesday Afternoon, December 11, 1861,

TUE Quartermaster General, of Pennsylvania,acknowledges to have received the followingdonations for the volunteers at Camp Curtin :Six jars preserved plums ; six jars of quince,currant, tomato, apple and plum butter ; threebottles currant and blackberry jam ; one crockcurrant jam—with parcels of towels, castilesoap, fine tooth combs, lemons, tea, &c., &c.,all for hospital use, from the ladies of Marietta.Three pairs knit woolen socks from Mrs. H. M.Graydon, Harrisburg ; forty-three pairs woolensocks from the ladies of Howard Iron works,intended for Captain J. Irvin Curtin's company,Forty-fifth regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers.(These socks were forwarded by express to Fort-ress Monroe, Va.) Three pairs drawers fromladies of Fulton comity ; two pairs woolensocks from Mrs. Hannah Coverly, Harrisburg.
R. C.Harrisburg, Dec. 10, 1861.

Haut, Q. M. G.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.-A boy, who can write
a good hand, and is willing to make himself
generally useful. Apply at this office between
seven and eight o'clock this evening.

GRAND COTILLON PARTY. —A grand cotillon
party will be given to-morrow night atExchange
Hall, under the superintendence of Mr. Geo.
Krause. Lovers of the Terpsichorean art should
be on hand.

UNDER MARCHING ORDERS.—Colonel Wyn-
koop's regiment of Cavalry at Camp Curtin,
have been under marching ordersfor some time,
and expect to leave for Kentucky some day
this week. It is understood that the regiment
will proceed as far as Pittsburg on horseback,
and there be shipped on steamboats for Louis-
ville, Ky.

POLICE. —Before the Mayor. —Thu& Coburt,Martin Maxwell, Chris. Smoke, Thomas Price
and Williams—all soldiers—were arraigned fordrunkenness and disorderly conduct, and after ahearing discharged with an injunction to mendtheir ways.

Jos Jones is a "bould calavery man," belong-
ing to Capt. Davis' company. He was put on
the stand charged with drunkenness and badconduct generally. Sent across the street forten days.
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Losr.—Our readers are referred to the adver-
tisement of a lost carpet bag in the advertizing
columns of this evening's TELEGRAPH. The bag
contained mortgages and papers which are only
valuable to their owner, who if they are not re
turned, will experience a severe loss. A liberal
reward will be paid by the owner for their re-
covery, and no questions asked. Address B.
F. Etter, Esq., Harrisburg, or W. L. L. Van
Buren, Wellsville, New York.

Detricht Duncht--a "revolver"--up for drunk-
enness and disorderly conduct. Discharged:

The colored men Samuel Blue and Geo. Sage
arrested day beffare yesterday, charged with the
larceny of four dollars and a half in "in small
change" from Mrs. O'Donnel are still enjoying
the hospitalities of the lock-up, their case not
yet being fully determined.
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THE SHOP WINDOWS. —The shop windows all
over the city afford an unerring indication of
the near approach of Christmas. The first class
establishments make a magnificent display of
tempting wares, and the possessors of well-filled
purses can invest heavily, if they are so dispos-
ed. The confectioners are, of course, as busy
as bees among their sweetmeats. The windows
and show cases of iliese establishments make a
grand display, which is particularly tempting
to the juveniles, and youngsters may be seen
at all times gazing wistfully at the tempting
dainties.

Wm. Umphry's, noticed in yesterday's TELE.
catapu as having been arrested for committing
an assault and battery upon the daughter of
Kitty Hamilton, hadanother hearing thismorn-
ing and was again remanded.

Before AldermanKline. —Susan Dennis (colored)
was arraigned for drunkenness and disorderly
conduct. Sent to prison.

Evan Evans, up for drunkenness. Sent toprison.

MARRIAGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.-A young
gentleman of ouracquaintance havingagreed to
meet a certain lady in the presence of a min-
ister, who had been invited to join them for
better or for worse, started in full custom one
night last week to fulfill his destiny. But the
old saying that " the course of true love never
did run smooth" was illustrated in his case, for
the night was dark, and intent on other
thoughts he gave no heed in his ways, till he
fell slap into a coal hole, amid a pile of dirt,
bricks and broken slabs, from which it was im-
possible for him to extricate himself. He
screamed for help, but none came, for the place
was lonely, and to add to his misfortunes, a
rain storm came on. Meanwhile the bridal
party awaited the hero of the occasion till long
after the appointed time, andvisions of a breach
ofpromise floated through the brain of at least
one angelic being amidst the hitherto happy
throng. " A little brother" was at last dis-
patched to the bridegroom's boarding house,
and on the way he was attracted by the cries of
his prospective brother-in-law. The situation
was at once made known, and by the aid of
lanterns and poles the bridegroom was restored
to his sweetheart badly damaged, indeed, but
with his heart uninjured, for before the minister
departed the "twain were made one flesh."

THE GREAT PANORAMA of America and the
Rebellion, painted by Harry Davis, thetalented
young artist, of this city, will be publicly ex-
hibited for the first time at Brant's City Hall
to-morrow evening. The programmes, circu-
lated through the city, fully describe thescenes
embraced in the gre It work, and we need only
add that every picture is a perfect gem of
art, end that altogether it is one of the most
splendid panoramas ever presented to theAmer-
ican public. Evey man, woman and child in
the city should see it before it leaves for other
parts.
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PROFESSOR GROSS, at the Tones' Rouse, is a gem
in his way, ready to serve his customers with
the luxuries of good liquor or the mysteries of
perfect legerdemain, just as their fancy may de-
sire. John is as finished in some of his tricks
as either the renowned Heller or Blitz, doing
without ostentation what both of these magi-
cians perform with great display. He is worth

an acquaintance, as being one of those novel-
ties in the way of good sense, rare talent and

commendable modesty so seldom met with in
the young men of this day. The Professor is
bound to win in his battle of life, if he continue
to do as he is doing. I=l

A. MILD WINTER IN PROSPECT. —Every year
about this time, the question starts up as
whether there is to be a close or open winter,
and the idiosyncrasies of the beaver, the squir-
rel, and other animals that are supposed to
know a thing or two about the weather, are
consulted as carefully aswere the oracles of old.
The Milwaukee Wisconsin says, "But we think
we have a sure thing this time, that it is going
to be a mild winter. Joel Hood, the celebrated
mountaineer, who has been all over the North-
western territories, the Pacific States, and the
Sandwich Islands, and who probably knows as
much about the peculiarities of wild animals
(not to sly anything about their furs) as any
other man in the West, stakes his reputation
upon the prediction that we are to have a mild
winter, with the prevailing winds from the
South for the next six months. He bases his

knowledge upon the doings of the muskrats,
beavers, and other animals this fall. He also
says that it has been reduced to a certainty, by
scientific and ordinary observation, that what-
ever winds prevail when the equinoctial line is
passed, they will prevail throughout thewinter.
This fall it was Southern winds, and therefore
he is certain they will be the prevailing winds
throughout the winter.

SINGING Sonon.—The editorof the Montgom-
ery Democrat thus soliloquizes over this old-
fashioned institution: Of the old-fashioned sing-
ing-school how much has been said and sung !

Great institutions were they ; arrangements
charmingly suggestive of fun, frolic, snow, star-
light, love, laughter, bells and allowable "ben-
ders." Those singing schoolsaway "out inthe
country," we mean ; held in the only church
—and that a small one—within a circuit of
twenty miles. They made the church the
weekly trysting place of each "paird off" couple
for miles around ; they made it the week's
centre of gravity for the old folks to get to a
shake o' hands ; they made it the grand gath-
ering place where matters practical could be
talked over, matters sentimental could besigh-
ed over, and matters musical could be sung
over and learnt. How many sung themselves
from Old Hundred to matrimony ! What
plans and partnerships for the future sprung
from the rides which William and Mary Ann
had to and from the singing school ! They
went to church to learn to sing, and they only
learnt soft sawder. They went in single har-
ness and came back in double, with the usual
promise never to kick over the traces or shatter
the matrimonial dash board. And Mary Ann's
spit curl was accordingly sobered back, and
William worked the old farm till he went to
Congress or Canaan.

HARRISBURG DruoN, No. 21, Daughter of
Temperance, will hold their meetings on the
first and third Thursdays ofeach month, instead
of weekly as heretofore.

L. M. LAWRENCE, R. S
1=2=21

A STATED MEETING. of Advance Lodge, No.
39, I. 0. of G. T., will be held at their hall,
fourth story of Wyeth's building, corner of
Market street and Raspberry alley, at 77 o'clock
this evening.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.—The attention of the
public is directed to the advertisement of Wm.
Knoche, to be found in another column. The
Christmas holidays being near at hand, all in

want of a nice article, and one that will add to

the life of the winter fireside, suitable for a
Christmas present, can be suited by calling at
his store, where he has just opened a large as_
sortment of n lanos and melodeons, unequaled
for power, purity and sweetness of tone of any
yet offered to the public. Violins, accordeons,
guitars, flutes and musical instruments of all
discriptions, constantly on hand, all of which
are very suitable for a present to the adult or
child, male or female. He has also just receiv-
ed a new musical work, entitled the "Album
of Music," beautifully illustrated, containing
suitable music for each illustration—a superb
book, handsomely bound in gilt —just the

thing to make a Christmas present to a lady.
Sheet music in great quantity, and all the latest

publications received as fast as issued. Picture
frames, square and oval, plain and ornamental,
of all sizes and prices, suitable for mirrors, en.

gravings or photographs, in great variety.
Those desiring anything in this line will find a
large collection to select from. We have neith-
er space nor time to-day to say more of Mr.
Knoche's enterprise, and canonly advise the pub-
lic generally in want of anything in his line to
call at No. 93, Market street, where everything
in the musical line, in style, size or price, from
a piano to Jew's-harp can be obtained cheap for
cash.
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ROMANO& ix SOLDIER Li z.—The Huntingdon

Globe of last week relates that among the
many coincidences brought about by this war,
is the following : Mr. John Stewart, of Ty-
rone city, a young man about 18or 20 years
of age, and a member of Capt. Jones' Tyrone
company, which belongs to the Juniataregi-
ment, and which was encamped in Camp Cross-
man, met a Miss Drennon, of this place, for the
first time on Wednesday evening last, and it
appears that they both "loved at first sight,"
perhaps "not wisely but too well," for between
12 and 1 o'clock on Thursday night, they went
to find the Chaplain of the regiment to marry
them, but failing to find him at that hour,
nothing daunted, nor yet the least discouraged,
but wofully disappointed, they gave it up to

renew their search for him at early dawn. As
the regiment was to leave in the morning there
was no time to be lost, and at early hour they
were on the lookout for the Chaplain, but did
not succeed in finding him until a short time
before the train started, when they repaired to
the Pennsylvania Central station house, and
were then and there united in the holy bonds
of matrimony. Their honey-moon was of
short but sweet duration, for they had but a
few minutes to chat together, when he was or-
dered to jump aboard. With a few fond and
affectionate embraces, such as only a newly mar-
ried couple know how to do up to perfection,
and the shedding of tears on both sides, which
flowed copiously and without restraint, he was
gone. He to renew his pledge to his country,
in some new field of action, and she to her
temporary place of residence, to mourn over the
departure of her husband of but an hour.

Cepr. CAnatetes COMPANY.—We have before
noticed the fact that Capt. J. S. Carman end
Mr. Harry Shaeffer, both of this city, are re-
cruiting a company of infantry for Col. McWil-
liams' regiment at Camp Slifer, Chambersburg.
We are glad to learn that they are meeting
with very flattering success, and hope they ma
soon have their company ready for service.—
They are the right kind of material for good of-
ficers.

What the Louisville Journal says'
" We do not believe that even in this age ofcheap publications any work can be more rea-

sonable than the terms of the Scientific American
at $2 per annum, with twenty-five per cent.
discount for clubs of ten. It forms a yearlyvolume of 832 pages quarto, with an immense
number of original engravings of patented ma-
chines, valuable inventions, and objects of sci-entific interest. There is not an industrial pur-suit which does not receive a share of its atten-tion. It contains official lists of patent claims,important statistics, practical recipes for useful
domestic purposes, and has long stood, both inthis country and Europe, as thehighest author-
ity in the mechanic arts and sciences. There is
no publication more valuable to the farmer, themiller, the engineer, the iron founder, the me-chanic, or the manufacturer. We have never
opened a numberwithout learning something
we never knew before, and obtaining valuable
information for the benefit of our readers. Thepublishers, Messrs. Munn & Co., of 37 Park
Row, New York, have deserved the success
which they have achieved. No one shouldvisit that city without calling at their palatial
establishment, which is a museum of inventive
genius, collected from the entire world. Ifany
of our friends away off in the country do notknow this work, and will take our advice, they
willmail $2 and become subscribers immedi-
ately, or by applying tothe publishers theycan
obtain a specimen copy gratis, which will be
sure to confirm the truth of our recommenda-
tion."

We fully indorse the above, and would re-
commend our readers to take Prentice's advice,
and subscribe for the paper. A new volume
commences on the first of January, and it being
a valuable work ofreference, containing, as it
does, the only official list of patent claims pub-
lished in the country, every number should be
preserved. The paper is published every Sat.
urday, by the well-known patent agents, Messrs
Munn & Co., who have conducted the paper
during the past sixteen years.

In addition to furnishing specimen copies of
the paper gratis, the publishers will send a
pamphlet of advice to inventors, free of charge.

Address, Moroi & Co.
37 Park Row.

Fuss ! FURS I Ass I—We have received a
new supply of Furs, Muffs and Fur Capes, from
$2,50 up to $l2, a large assortment of Cloaks
$2,50 up to $B.

25 doz. Hoop Skirts at 50c, 76c, $lOO, $1.75.
50 doz. of Undershirts and Drawers white

and grey mixed.
60 doz. of white ribbed Stockings at 16cand

17c.
40 pc. of white, yellow and red Flannel.

100 doz. of Men's woolen Socks, at all prices.
26 pc. of beautiful Mourning Delain.es,

black and purple.
100 doz. Lady's Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs

from Auction.
Together with a large lot of other Goods such
as Blankets, Shirt Breasts for 12ic., Satchels
Sontags, Alapacas, Paramattas, Seta of Sleeves
and Collars, and 200 Towels at 12c. Please call
at S. LIMY'S. delo

FABIM FROM LESBING. —"Now I am going to
fly—now then " said thehugeestrich, and all
the birds crowded round inanxiousexpectation;
"now," he said, and spread his vast wings; but
instead of rising, he only tumbled over, and
lay flat on the ground.

When a great rebel, Governor Letcher, of
Virginia, makes his complaints and gives you
notice that he is going tofly with his southern
army from the Potomac to the banks of the
Susquehanna he frequently ends by such a fall
as the ostrich's, that at least is the opinion of
Urich & Bowman, at the cheap dry goods store,
corner of Front and Market streets.

A CARO TO THE LADIES'.
DR. OUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read thefb lowing certificate" from one of the firs t
ladies in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (Mr, Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wish her name made public. hut if any
one should doubt the won f erful efficiencyof Dx. DIIPON
no's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
Knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a younglady 17 years 04. the was fast go-
ing into consumption—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire.
ly cured her, and ens is now in n,boat health
"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by C. K. SELLER, (vruggist,)
91 Marko.street, (sole agent for) Harrisburg, l'a. By
sending him 4,1 00 through the Harrisburg Pest Office
the Pffie will be sent confidentiallyby mail to any part
of the country; "free of postage.".

N. B.—Look out for counterleits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless the box is signed S. D. Howe. Al
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be.
ing humbugged out of Jour money,) buy only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott-
oarlise ; S. G. Wild, Newville ; J. C. Altick, Sbippens,
burg ; J Spangler, Chamberaburg; E. T. tiller, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; S. 8. Stevens, Reading ; and
R. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one eruggist" In every
town and village in the United States, and by

S. D. HOWE,
e3.4m Solo Proprietor. New York.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE 1 I
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye !

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

lfyou wish to escape niicele.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beaudfuland natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN hithDALS AND DIPLOMAS hays been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BArcarack sin ie 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE] produces a color
not to be distinguished from nkture and is AUTISM=
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill Lffects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 10 Bond Street New York.

Sold Is allthe cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale.Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York.

oct2.dawly

NEW BUCKWHEATFLOUR !

4 LBS. FAMILY BUCK--5virmaAT FLOUR (Extra) In 121 b and
2bno bags.ooThequality is verysuperior, havingbeen se-

selectetiond expressly [on our retail trade.WM. For sale dilow by
DOOK, Jr., Co.ALL should read Prof. Wood's advertisemen,

In another column.

Peunepluania Oatlv telegraph, Webaroban 'Afternoon, December 11, 18.61
IMPOU TANT TO PIODIALJRIS

DR CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
r dE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the re-ult of a long and extensive practice.
Th-y are mild In their operatiou, and cert,in Incorn-cling
all irregularitics, Painful Menstruations removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side palpitationat the heart, whites, all nee-
VOUS aIE ctions, hysterics, fatigue, pin iu theback and
limbs, Sm., disturbed sleep, Iw:itch arises from interru:. -
ton of nature,

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr- Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disapno nted in the useof other Pills can place the
utmost confidencela Dr. Oheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is onec-nutition of theferrate system in which thePins cannot be taken without producing a PEJULIAIt

RESULT. Thecondition referred to is PREG NA NCY—-the result MISCARRIAGE Such is the irresistib'e ten-dency of the medicine to restore the sexual functions to anormal condition, that even the reproductive power of na-
turecannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythingInjurious. Explicit directions, which should he road. ac-
coin: any each box. i'rice st. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to DR OlublEL11:113 L. CHEVYII4LN, Box 4,531, PoetOffice, IY, w York City.

Gold by one Gruggiitinevery tow.. iu the United States
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Ageot for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,To whomall wholesale orders should be addressed.
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M.A.NELOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

T Published in a Sealed Envelope ;elPrice 6 cts : A i adore on the Nature, Treatment,
and Tonkel Cure of Ppermitorrhoi or Seminal Weakness,
Involuntary- Emissions, sexuel Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
cosy and Vas : dental and Physical Incapacity, resulting
from self Abuse, &e.—By HO-IT. J. CULVEKWELL, 51.
D Author of the GREEN Hoot &c. "A Eon to Thou-
sands of Suffers,"sent under seal, in a plain envo'pet to
any address, rose PAID, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by D.. CH. J. C. KLINE,

1•27 Bowery, New York, Post Offhle, Box 4586.
sepldaw3m
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ROUMFORT'S IWIERY!
CORNER OF 4TH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

TIIE most extensive Baking Establish-
ment in the cty of Harrisburg.

The subscribers recommend to the particular attention
of the public, their

BOSTON BREAD,
AM light as it le nutritious. Particularly suited for the
use o per.,oris of weak digestive organs and such as may
be afflicted with Dyqupsia. Manufactured exclusively
by us, and recommended by the most eminent Physi.
eine or this city.

EVERY DISCRIPTION OF BREAD
manufacturedat onr establishment is made of the very
best Extra Family Flour, and challenges competitionfrom
what quarter seever.
Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda Crackers
marmfalturedof Extra r..uoerilne Flour•of best quality,
u❑like similar artic:es baked lo the large cities of the
United States which are chiefly made of inferior flour.

COMMON CAKES
of the hest quality always on hand.

Fancy and Ornamental Cakes
for wedding and other parties, on hand and baked to or.
der. Warranted to give Satisfaction.

PIlf,S,
Mince and Fruit pies of every description baked to order

and delivered at any hour to Families, Hotels, Stores and
Restaurants.

Fresh Tea Biscuit, Buns &0., &c.,
will be found at the :tore every afternoon at 4 P. M.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
OF THE VERY BetT QUALITY tor family ÜB4 by the Barrel or
iusmader quantities, selected willt the greatest care
from the beet Mills in theStates, alwa3 oonhand. Ordeis
leftat our Store, corner of 4tu and ..hestout or with the
drivers of our bread wagons wilt be promptly attended
to.

de3 dl w ROUAFORT BROTHER'S
OUTS FOR THE HOLLIDAYS

THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED

.TOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS,
OF THE FINEST QUALITY

NOW READY FOR THE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put up neatly in boxes, from onetofive pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

TOGEIRER W.llll
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES

de7 dlm

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210, Market street,

Philadelphia

LATEST NEWS.
XTICHOLS & BOWMAN having justre-

turned from the East with an extensive and we]

selected stocc of goods, purchased for cash, raspec fully
invite the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New 1300d8 at the old stand formerly oc-
cupied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Marketstreets,
Harrisburg, Pa, Prices as low as any other house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Cooke Syrups ;
FLOUR, in Barrels and sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL ;

RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;
SALT, Coarse and tine ;

OIL, Coal Oil and Whale Oil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Commonand Fancy ; •
WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, bestof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew-

ing ;

QUEENSWARE QUEENSWARE 1
-Extensive assortment of all styles, and patterns and

urines. Call and examine our Stock of Goode at the
wtoiasale and Rawl Grocery, Fruit and Provision. Store,
corner Frontand Market street, Harrisburg, Pa,

Country Produc, taken del°

CELEBRATED
DANDELION COFFEE.
rr HE DANDELION COFFEE now offered
1 to the public, is preparedfrom the fresh roots.

In submittingthis valuable article to the public laver,
the manufacturer only complies with the urgent and in-
creasing demands ca the public. It is unquestionably
one of the most reliable and effectual remeoles yet dis-
covered for the diseases it is spoiled. It is strougly,re-
commended by the Faculty as a au, erior outruns bever-
age for General Debility, Lyspepi,m, Disease of the Liver,
Billious Affections and Irritable condition of the Stomach.
The many thousands who have be, n reluctantly compel.
led to abandon the use of Caine, owing to the injury done
to their h altb, will find this superior to thebest Java Cof
lee, to say nothing of itsgreat and acknowledged medi-
cinal. benefits. Tne intelligent pirtion or the community
are so well acquai rated witn the medicinal properties of
the Dandelion, that they require but the assurance that
the article tifered to them is thepure Dandelion Root.

,t# One pound of this Coffee will make as much as
two pounds of the beet Java

For sale by
no3o WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

GENTLEMENS' WEAR
A large assortment of Under Shirts and Drawers,

(all sizes,
Gentlemens' Traveling Shawls and Blankets,

Every Kind of G.mts Re tory,
Cloths, Cassimers, and Vestings,

(ir.great variety,)
Silk & Cashmere Nick Tiee & Cravats,

Large stock of Gloves & Gauntletts,
Every kind or Suppenoers,HANOTNE Bros GLOVES,

A Large Stock of these (Mods, to Emmet from can be
found at CATHCART'S

aol3 Nextdoor to the Harrisburg Beak.

ittiszettantous

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

ISMGr.A.R.et,

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two years old, of my own manufacture. A fine

tot 01 choice Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Stuff
and a large variety of other articles constantly on hand
tur sale wholesale and retail. nankinl for former pat-
ronage, I hope by strict attention to business to receive aliberal share of the trade,

A tine Smokivg Room attached, where customers maylay back and test my SagArs and Tooacco.
Don't forget tile window with the Slip in it; that is theplace to buy your Tobaccoand :.-432.ar5. North MarketSquare, above Market street, Harneburg.
Dcc.4, 1861.—d3m WM. WYKOFF.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS H SHIRTS 11 1
HOME MANUIACTURE

THE CHEAPEST lAr THE MARKET

rrHE undersigned awing opened his
Manufactory of Shirts &c., at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos 'respectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture :

SHIRTS,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

COLLARS,
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

&c., Am., &c.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments &c., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris stylett,) LINItN COLLARS,
CUFFS, SETTS &c., to great varieties, all of which being.our own mauuufacture we will sell cheaper than can ne
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirousof furnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing &c., of every variety done accord-ing toorder. Altofthe above named goods for Gents wetr
we will maize to measure, guaranteeing to tit, and giveentire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durabilityand material. All special orders will be promptly at.
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonableterms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
inscription, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Marketstreet,

au29-d6in Harrisburg, Pa
Rooms next door to Hummel & Klllinger's Grocery

Store.
A large assortment of Gentlomens' Furnishing Goods

Sic in addition to the above can always be found cheap
for cash.

REMOVAL.
WM. BR EITENGER has removed his

restaurant from the corner of Devrho7ry alley
and Market street, io the house formerly occupied by the
',Red Lion hotel" in llantet street between Dewberryalley and Third street which he has refitted throughout
in the most beautiful manner, and he's now prepared to
furnish as usual, Oysters and all the delicacies of theseason, in that recherche style which has distinguishedhis establisnment from the time of first opening.

N. a_PrivAte Rooms have been fitted up for the ac-
commodation of Ladies and families. Entrance next
door to the main entrance.

novlB-dim

DRIED S WtET CORN (SHAKER.)
HOMONT, GEM,

SAMP, BEANS,
PEAS, CRANBERRIES,

DRIED APPLES, DRIED PEACHES.
Fresh Peaches, (incans.)

" Tomatoes, "

" Corn, Sm., &c,
Just received and for sale by
no3o WK. DOCK, JR. & CO

SOLDIERS' NICK NACKIS,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors.

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

IndiaRohner Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelepes.

Soldierswill see at a glance that the place to get an
math in small wares is at No. 91, Market street.

JarSee "Fort Pickens" in the window. nos tf

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
200 a 500 YDS. WHILE, BLACK ca COLOREID.

THIS thread being made particularly for
J Sewing Machines, is VEIY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—

Also, MOWERS OF 100 DOZEN EACH, ASSONTED NOS, by
WM. iilENit V SAlrd, Sole Agent.

nog-d6m 36 Vesey street, New York.

it

B. M. GILDEA, D. D. S.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
All opera ions, Surgical and Mechanical,

t.cieedifically performed. Charges moderate. jeB

WALLOWER'S LINE,
DAILY =MBES

H ARRISBURG andPHILADELPHIA.
Wm. B. Burk, Agent, 812 Market street, Philadet.

phia, for nerdy Livingston dr Co.
izpecial Conductor in charge of each
,r3train Goods delivered at the Warehouse, l'hiladel.
;hie. at 4,54 oielook F. M., 4tli be dei:cored is Harris
urg next scorning. J. WALLOWER, JR., Agent,

yit dU ofilor fiCOdin, I, 9nnt, Harri,hura.

COAL ! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

d FMB No. 74, Market Street, yard on
t0...1 the Canal, foot of Northstreet, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer in

TREVOR2OII7,
WILEBBAREE,

LYEENS VALLEY,
SUNBURY and

BROAD 20P COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 end $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d8m

UPHOLSTERING.
PALMLEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES, •

HUSK MATTRESSES,
COTTON COMFORTS,

CHAIR CUSHIONS,
LOUNGES,

CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.
On band and for ea a at the very lowest rates for cash.

Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CIHARS,

HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,
Repaired and made equal to new, very re-tsonable, all atNo. 109, Market strett, between Fourth and Fifth, byoc9 9md J. T. BARNITZ.

IazvmanEILMALIE-7E3

rip - •
-

STATE Street near Third etreet, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A fleenew Hearse Ready made Coffins always on hand And

neatly finished to order. Silver plates, Am. Terms rea-
sonable. [anSo-03m*] C. BAKER.

SHAWLS SHAWLS
large invoice of New Styles of .French Blanket

Shawlsreceived this morning bynol3 CATHCART & BROTHER.

CEDER HIE L FEMALE SEMINARY-
ON PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, NEAR IiOLTAT JOY, LAN•

OABTER COUNTY, PEartenyeata.—Thii Fiftieth Semi-annual
:-eftion of this ihstituii commenced onthe first Wed-
nesday (6th) of November.

For Circular and Caulogue, amity to
N. DOuGE, A, PJ., Principal,

CederHill, near Mouni Joy, Lancaster county, Peuesyl-
yenta. deB %re*

fILARIES FOR 1862.—A great variety
at exceeding low prices, at

n2O OILunava BOOKRICMUL

ittleullantuus.

"GET THE BEST."

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
New Pictoral Edition.

I:Pictorial Illustrations of
Military Terms.

Webster's Dictimiwy excels in them, and has, amongothers, ideortalrepresenlaclons of the following!
Barbscan, Bastion, Battlement, Bar-shot, Block-houso,Bombs, Canam; Carronade,Chair, shot, Cnevaua-de-frlse,caltrop, Limbers, Madrier, Martell° tower, Mortar,Port-

cults, Raven; Becton, Star torts, tac.
No othor tnglish Dictionary publishod in this countryhas a fourth part of these.

131=E3

Definitions ofMilitary Terms.
As, the foregoing, and Abatis, .4mbulance, Ambuscade,

Armistice, Banquette, Bivouac, Brevet, Caisson, Caliber,Canister-shot, Cantonment, Capouiere, Casemate, Couu-
terscaro Chef de battalli,m, Cul de sac, Dahlghren gun,
nlnie ride, &t., &c.

Bdd by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, and all Booksellers:
m,29-claw6ar

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

iIFFERS his services to the citizens o
Jr Harrisburg and its vicini.y. He solicits a share othe public patronage, and gives .ssurance thai his bestendeavors shall be given torend r satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried ~enlist, be reels safe in

nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hens that they willnot be dissatisfied with his services,Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly occupied by Jacob N. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. nayB-dly

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HARRISBURG, PA.

M. H. LEE,

MApANR UstFthA sCaiRWEALR EINOGF OIIINMEsB ,Rw LiltfL ur A uish
goods at LOWER PRICES than can be bousht in any of
the E.as:ero cities. Country m rchants will do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince them.
selves of this fact. au23-dly

JOHN. B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE;

IjORNEH SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALLWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOUTS, SHOES, GAITEKS, &e., of the very beet

finalities for ladies, gentlemen, and children' wear.—
Prices to snit the times. All kinds of WORK RADE TO
ORDER 'tithe best style by superior workmen

FIN:PAIRING done at short notice.
e. ,mll3.dtf 311!1:4 R. SMITH. Harrisbors

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

YENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repining neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

sons at a distance can nave their Work done by addres-sing a Muer to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. ar 16sfaotLon guaranteed
both as to prices and work.

A. B. SHARP
oct9-d6m

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
AN entire new assortment of these useful ar-

doles just opened at
BEI:La-NEWS Cheap Bookstore,

COAL!!!
ONLY 'YARD IN TOWN TEAT DELIVER'S

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTb.

ll?rill r. SE Weight Carte are certi dby the
i_ Sealer of Weights and Measures. Cimere eau
weigh their coal at their own doors. It i -great im-
pertannii during these hard times for ever no to know
that they GET WEIR FI7I.IHoNEST WEIGHT.

A iarge supply of Coal always to be found on hand,
viz :

LYIIENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALT& CO'S WILKBA.6RE, all sizes.
LOHBERRY COAL, (the VtluiEle article,)

Sold by thecar load or single ton
all coal of the best quality, delivered treefrom all Ms-

pUriti. S AT MOM TO MT TIM 'DAMS, by 'the boat or car
load, stogie, halt or third of tons and by tne bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1881.—y

FURS! rums ! FUR ! FURS !

Sable Furs,
Liberian Squirrel Furs,

French Sable Furs,
Silver Marten Furs,

Water SlinkFurs.
CAPS, CUFFS AND NIMES, LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Great oargaine in these Goods. Every article warran-
ted to be exa.tly as represented, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Nest to the Harrisburg Hank..nol3

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Roam formerly occupied by the Piistoffice.)

viIEIE undersigned have just opened a
new and large assortment of toe latest styles of

clothing. We are also prepared to matmfactare to order
ad kinds cf Gents Wear, cut to the latest styles and fash-
ions. We have always on hand a large stock of Beady-
made clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goods.

no9-eBrn 13. StiELLENBErtGieR .k BRO.

AATHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
inConfectionary, Foreign end Domestic Frud.—Figs, Dates, Prunes, ttaisius and Nuts of all kinds.—Fresh and :al %Fish, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-

bacco, Segare and Country Produce in general, Market
street, next door to Parke House, also curaer 'Laird and
Walnut streets.

00128-dsm JOHN WISE.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of 13.013rfliT _WEL WEE'S
School for boys, will open on the first Monday in

September. the room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and in every respect adapted for school par-
psses.

LATHARINE WELWYN'S School for girls, located n
the same building, will open for the Fall term at the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up to promote
he health and comfort of sctimars. aug=dif

CHEFF.F., a's BOOK STOKE
(Near the Barrisburg Bridge.)

JUST RECEIVED from the5i..2t,„. :mils a lot of fine COMMERCIAL NOTE
PAProt, watch we will sell at $1.25 per ream.SA.oO per ream ter NOTE PAPER, decorated with
the latest mid very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos.

$3,50 for 1000 WHITE ENVELOPES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give us a calL TRIM. F. SCHEFFER,
te22-d Ilarrisburg

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respootiully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
oontinue to give instructions on the PIANO YoRTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHSOH. He will w`th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be givens
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below th
German ReformedChurch. deellt•dtf


